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New York University

A private university in the public service

Faculty of Arts and Science
Department of Economics
269 Mercer Street, 7th Floor
New York, N.Y. 10003
Telephone: (212) 998-8900

February 17, 1989

Mr. Edmund A• Opitz,

Foundation for Economic Education,
Irvington- on-Hudson, NY 10533
Dear Ed:
It is kind of you to invite me to lecture on economics for the
Theological Conference that you will be directing at F.E .E. during
the week of JulY9-13.
As you may know, I am reluctant to place myself in a situation where

it would be expected of me to comment on theological issues, or on
the relationship between economics and theological issues. (I am
not at all reluctant about pointing out potential moral and philosophical dimensions of economic understanding.) Given this reluctance
on my part, you may wish to reconsider your kind invitation.
On the other hand, if you see my two lectures as no more than providing
assistance in arriving at sound economic understanding (on the part
of the participants in your Conference), I will be glad to be of help
if I can. I leave the matter to your good judgment.
Should you feel that, in spite of my reservations, you could use me
as a lecturer, I would prefer the scheduling of my lectures to be on
the same day (any day will be fine), with the first lecture being
immediately before lunch, and the second immediately after lunch.
I do appreciate your kindness not only in inviting me, but also in
giving me the choice of time slots .
With every good wish,
Sincerely yours,

Israel M. Kirzner

THE FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION , INC .
IRVINGTON -ON-HUDSON , NEW YORK 10533
(9 14) 591-7230

EDM U N D A. OPITZ

February 10, 1989
Dr. Israel M. Kirzner
New York University
Department of Economics
269 Mercer Street, 7th Floor
New York, New York 10003
Dear Israel:
We will be holding our third Theological Conference
here at The Foundation next July 9-13, Sunday evening
through Thursday noon. We expect twenty five to
thirty participants, a mixture of laity and clergy.
Our lectures will not deal with theological issues,
but rather we'll focus on the relation between
Biblical principles and the workings of the free
market economy. What we need most for this group
is a better economic understanding and I hope I
might persuade you to give the two lectures I've
heard you deliver before here at FEE.
As to format, we plan two sessions during the morning
hours, one after lunch and another in the evening.
If you would be able to join us, Israel, we'd offer
you your choice of which two slots you prefer and
an honorarium of $400.00 per lecture.
I hope you're
available.
All best wishes.
Sincere l y ,

Edmund A. Opitz

9:30

Israel Kirzner
Competition and Entrepreneurship

10:45

Break

11:15

Israel Kirzner
The Socialist Calculation Debate

THE FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION , INC.
IRVI NGTO N-ON-HUD S O N , N E W YORK 105 33
( 914) 591-7230

E DJ\I U N D A. O PIT Z

February 21, 1989
Dr. Israel M. Kirzner
New York University
Department of Economics
269 Mercer Street, 7th Floor
New York, New York 10003
Dear Israel:
The men and women who'll be coming here in July will
not be looking to us for instruction in theology;
they'll be wanting a better understanding of economics.
Toward that end, Israel, the two lectures I've hea rd
you give out here -- "Competition and Entrepreneurship"
and "The Socialist Calcu1ation Debate" -- would be
exactly right.
The pre-lunch slot would be 10:30-12:00; after lunch
2:00-3:30.
It would be no trouble to make that 1:30
to 3:00 if you'd prefer. How would Tuesday suit you?
I'm delighted tha t you'll b e with us.
Sincerely,

Edmund A. Opitz
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York University

A :tate university in the public service

Faculty of Arts and Science
Department of Economics
269 Mercer Street, 7th Floor
New York, N.Y. 10003
Telephone: (212) 598-7516

February 27, 1989

Mr. Edmund A. Opitz,

Foundationcfor Economic Education,
Irvington-on-Kudson, NY 10533
Dear Ed:
Many thanks for your letter of F2brua:ry 2l~t.
as the daee for my lectures, as you suggest.

I have marked down July lith

'!be timing of the morning slot is excellent. '!'he afternoon timing should
be fine, too --but I would appreciate being able to catch the 3:48pm
train back to NY. I am assuming that a scheduled conclusion of the
session for 3:30pm !!!!_ permit me to meet this train. If you have
serious doubts about the feasibility of this, perhaps moving the
time of the afternoon session back to 1:30pm would be a good idea,
-- but only if this does not occasion inconvenience for the seminar
members.
All best wishes,
Sincerely .fOurs,

Israel M. ICirzner
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Israel M. Kirzner
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1960 - The Economic Point of View
1963 - Market Theory and the Market Process
1966 - Essay on Capital
1973 - Competition and Entrepreneurship
1979 - Perception, Opportunity and Profit
1985 - Discovery and the Capitalistic Process
1989 - Discovery, Capitalism, and Distributive Justice

Method Process and Austrian Economics, ed.

(1982)

